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co~sidersre$ponse
to-rulings

-

· Fonner ~hancellor may appeal'
.decision ro dismis_s complaints
against University
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
DAILYEmMIAN

Former SIUC Chancellor Jo ·Ann
fugcrsingcr's attorney said Monday no final
decisions· have been m:ide yet about hmv to
respond to :i judge's ruling in her two cases
against the University, but he said the Univi:rsity
has not heard the lastofthe cases.
Two cases filed in Williamson County
Circuit Court· by Argersinger against the
University, SIU President Ted Sanders and the
::·_J_uiani!'!~ DAJLrf.mrnAN
.. SIU Board of Trustees .were ruled on by Judge
Hop_ on the bus:·wmi~m.Co!-'-°'a Salu_ki Express bus driver and carbondale resiif~-~friavigates·the RoiiteTbusthrough
· William H. Wilsori Thursday.
_
.
One case, which contended a breach of conthe community Friday aftemoon. "inifSaluki Express bus system operates its bus line on 11 different routes· and is a free·
tr.ict in Azgcrsingcr's June S firing, was .disservice for SIU students with a valid ID. Bus passes also are available for students, faculty and the general public. lhe regular
missed because it should have been filed in the
fee for riders without a pass is 50 cents. ~ee re(~ed story, page 5 ··
··
·
· ·
·
Illinois Court of Claims. The other suit, which
·-..:..-.• ... ,..
alleged she was terminated in violation of the
Illinois Open Meetings Act, was stiicken,giving
Argcrsingcr 30 days to file an amended complaint or to tr.msfer' the case to another venue.
Ronald E. Osman. Azgcrsingcr's attorney
fiom Marion. said he is detcmlining if he will
appeal the dismissal of the breach of contr.1ct
case and what venue ti? choose in the -Open
TIM 8ARRm
The proposal states funds will be used to sionoffundingbyamarginof647~564and30- MeetingsActcase.
DAILY EoYrTIAN
upgrade comp1,1ters in student computer labs, to 20, respectivdy.
"
. . . fust"Thisstep. ~~- j-~-t~ISe. 1-i:iiiimi •WW
improve the dial-up system, to pay foritddition•
Jackson does not think another referendum
u, w,,..
-••-•- ••••--•A proposal that would increase tuition by S2 al work hours for student lab employees and to should be conducted because the new proposal probably going to be a · • lhe court documents
· per credit hour to fund improvements in stu.: expand lab hours.
··
·
.will gcncr:ite -"roughly the same amount_ of long roadt. Osman · filed Thursday can be · ·
. According to the proposal, the Computing money."
··_
. . said. "This is just the seen on the o.,,,ll'
dent technology qiuld be voted on by the SIU
Board ofTrustees as early as November.
Advisory Committee estimates it will cost about
Undergraduate · Student Government beginning." ·
·
· EGYPrwl~ websl!e at
The matter will be.presented at the Oct.14 S2.6 million to upgrade computers in labs con- 'President Sean Henry agrees that the a new refA key f.ictorin the wwwdailyegyptian.
board meeting in Carbondale as an informa- trolled by the collegiate units. Likewise, erendum docs not need to be taken.
.•_·. decision to appeal the com._
tionalitcmandcouldgotoavoteatt.'ieNov.11 Information Technology estimates about U
~Themainthing~?Jatthestudentsarcwill- dismissal of. the - - - - - meeting..
.
·· ·
· ·
. million is ne~ to upgrade computa:5_ in the _ ing to pay :i_little_ extra. m~no/ for tu!mot~•- . breach of contract
.
The proposal is a departure from a fee pro- computer learning centers.. _ .. _.. ;. _- _··... · · _Henry s:ud. .The ~ng 1Snt the mam part.
case will be whether or not to file in the lllinois
posed to students by Undergraduate Student
Althoughatuitionincrcasewouldnotoblig-.;. .. Jacksonsaidfundsfiomthetuitionsun:hargc ·. Court of Claims, which was suggested in
Gmi:rnment in April thanvould have collected ate .the University to consult stuclcnts before ,viii be specifically used for' technology improve- Wilson's ruling. All claims against the state
S25 per semester from students. Instead, the · changes are made,Jackson said stude!lt advisory ments.
_
. .
__
based upon employment contraas are in the
tuition surch:uge'now.being considered will gen- boards still will be forined. Consolatory advisory
"It \viii always be c:umarked and segregated exclusive jurisdiction of the Coutt of Claims,
crate· about S867,000 ii year compared to about · boards representing undergraduate, graduate . as funds for this/urpose," he said.
according to Wilson's ruling. .
·
- ··
Sl million projected from the fee version.
and ,School of ~v students \viii recommend . : • Jackson sai the_ change was made to. · Osman said his problem with the Court of
Interim Ch:111cellor John Jackson said the where the money should be used.
. ·. •
·
Claims is that, though the court has the power
"technicalities" of the proposal arc different, but
In. April, undergraduate and graduate Stuto issue .an injWJction, it has no power of
·· dents'_ \"0tedin__~.vorofthctechnologyfeeverSEEFEE._rAG_E7
enforcement.,
.. , . · . , .
itessentiallyremainsthesamc.
1
· Argcrsingcr's ·breach of . contr.Jct case · ·
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Tech fee prOl)Osal goes before·BoT

LSD dec1ler iml)licated ill Stlldellfs death
.1 _

•

-~~~=?L~;:s .

~=on if it wen: issued by the. Court ~f
who plummeted from a 16th floor Mac Smith . Ward's death, negotiated a pica agreement in
· Hall windmv while under the influence ·of July to serve nearly six years in prison for pos- . . In th e Open Meetings Act case, the JO days.
DAILY EuYrTIAN
LSD. i"
·
session of drugs with intent to deliver. .
to refile may present Azgcrsingcr with more
· The man ~vho supplied LSD to ~ SIUC
In June, a Coroner's jury ruled the death an
· Gootee, an SIUC student living in' Mae options, Osman said, th ough he would not disstudent who jumped to his death from Mae· accident'.
·
· · - Smith Hall when he was am:sted, was found in close what those options might be outside of
SmithH~carlierthisycarplcadedguiltyFriday·
Gootee and another ·man, Neal E. possession ofa rolling machine, blow tubes, refilinginadifferentvenue. •
to possession with intent to deliver illcg:il drugs. Rosenthal, 23, of Arlington Heights, were traces of marijuana in a bag, a bong and 55
Open Meetings Act cases may~ fil~ in cirA jwy trial of Nicholas A. Gootee, 20, of arrested within days ofWard's death.
"hits" of LSD. .
·,
.
cuit court, but the action should be brought in
Louisville, Ky., was scheduled to begin Tuesday Rosenihal handled large amounts of LSD
Possession with intent to deliver a con- • th e_circuit court in which the alleged violation
in Jackson County Court before he pleaded · in Carbondale with the intent to deliver, police trolled substanet: is a felony with a minimum occurred or where the affected public body has
guilty Friday.
said. Gootee to_ld police he bought LSD from prison sentence of six years :111d a maximum of its principle office, court records said..Judgc.
Wilson noted the complaint alleged the in&acThere was no plea agreement,• Jackson a, someone named "Neal" living at Rosenthal's . 30.ycars,Wepsiec said.
County State's Attorney Mike Wepsicc said, :111d house and in tum sold LSD to Ward.
Wepsiec said he had an idea of what he tion took place in Springfield, which is in
no date has been s_et for Gcotce's sentencing. ·
· Neither• Rosenthal . nor Gootee ·were might recommend at Gootee's sentencing but Sangamon County.
.
·
Gootee was implicated in the May 1 death of ch:agcd with Ward's death.
,
declined to . say what the recommendation
SIUC student Bcnj-••min W:ml, 19, of Chicago,
Ros_enthal, an SIUC_studentat_the time of _would.be._
·.
SEE RULINGS, rAGE 7
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TUESDAY:

II

Sunny

TODAY.

High: 80
Low: 49 ·

• l.l'brary Affmrs finding boo\s
using lllinet onrine, 910 ID am,
Morris Lr'brary 103D, 453·2818.

.WEDNESDAY:
- P~rtly Clo.udy,
High: 84
Low: 54

. 453-2391.

..

POLICE BL01'fER
CARBONDALE
•. A carbondale man reportedly was robbed of_
in the 100 block of South Marion Street at

$8
, 11

p.m. Sunday, carbondale police said. The
suspect; Teny Lynell Glasco of carbondale, is an
acquaintance of the victim. Both the victim and
suspect live on South Marion Street. The victim
told police he was walking on South Marion
Street when he was approached liy G:~sco; who
asked for money. When the victim refused, the
suspect allegedly began strangling the victim,
threw him to the ground and took $8 from his
pocket. carbondale police have not located the
suspect.

• A 20-year-old SIUC student aashed his bike
Thursday while traveling west on the pedestrian
overpass near Lot 62, University police said. The
student was ·treated and released at the SIUC
health center.

• The Vivarium Annex near West Chautauqua
Road was burglarized between Sept. 1 and
Sept. 29~ and equipment insid!! the building
was damaged. University police said there are
no suspects in this incident.
· ·
, Stanley Jones, 25, of carbondale, was_ a~es:ed
and charged v.ith possessing and consuming
open alcohol and resisting arrest in Mae Smith ·
Hall at 3:09 a.m. Sunday, University police said •. ·
· Jones was taken to Jackson County !ail.

SMOKERS!

EARN
$200* - $500*
"If you're a smoker, but not ready ta
quit, you can eam $20o+ If you are
eligible and complete the'study.
"If you're a smoke;& reedy to quit,
u can eam $500• If you are
'igible and complete the study.

. •UnivmltyCarttrSen;lc:es
career lair, Io a.rn. to 3 pm,
Srudent Center Ballrooms, ~e

plitt,.Jmiuionandtp,naord1btrwn.r~~mmeandphcqdlhfrmoa~nutglht

irrm. Irrmtlhauld~ddmredrnComrnunicabCnt~g.Rooml2~7.Allnlrrmt1rtm1alaa

'IT"'"'~No-Wonmtioowi!lb<rwo...,,htphonL

THIS DAY IN ·1968
·,

.

-.

• The SL Louis cardinals and Detroit Tigers were ·
locked in competition, frghti11g for the 1968 ·
World Series title. cardinal pitching star Bob
· Gibson, the 1967 hero, shut out the Tigers 4-0
with a record 17 strikeouts in the first game. The
Tigers evened the_scoie in the second game ' ,
before dethroning the defending champions in ·•
·
:
the Series;
• The SIU arena hosted the ~rid f~lllOU~
~Hofiday on Ice" show~Tickets ~Id for as low as . :
S2.50 (g~neral public), SI.SO for students.
.
--·Man_ hunted..: cage1L f~rced to "mate by civV ·
lized apesr- was the headr.ne appearing in'. · ,
. newspaper ads as Charleton Heston fought off
: . giant primates in the wit dassic "Planet of the

:·_~;.

... . - · : . ·

.
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City. Council to.me~t olltc~mpus: ·Sorn HERN ILLINOiS ·.
1

0

CARBONDALE
Aven~e is on the agenda•. Towing.7~iRcadyMixRoad. ; b~ciiusetheymakeadifTc~ncc,"he
Councilman,L:ury "Skit Briggs
City stafi". has recommended · said, "l'dlovctoseestudentt.lwish
said he hop;s the council ,~ ~s- awarding t~e co!1tract
'
I
· . they would ~how up
Vice chancellor candidate
To better serve the SIUC com- cuss it again because construrtton to . the . low. bidder.
l
and be vocal and chalto visit with campus
munity and reach out to students. on College Street is completed. ' ·.· Rich's Towing. in the '
lenge [the council]." '
.,the"C:ubondale City Council will
~t the last council m~ting, no amount ofS11,~50. · •Th
rbo d I City· , . Cou .n cil wo m a.n •
The first of
finalists for smc•s vice
meet 01! .arnpus. tonight.·rather. aC?o~ was taken O'! clo?ing South·:. ,~e. contract. 1s for .
m~i:gewill
·Ma~e Flanagan said
chancellor for Student Affairs will be on
. than in coun~ ~~- _
Illinois Avenue to vehicle tra!Ec · ~emc~s to _the ~1ty be at 7 tonight at I
reaching; out. to the
campus today arid Wednesday to meet with
· The council will discuss general .. because of the road. constructton .~ including.': ·towing.. the Student Center
community 1s very
city business. at the meeting, .on College Street and the effects it jumping batteries and , Ballroom e.
·: ·
important, .. especially . · ; the cimpus ·community. .
,
· Georg~ Antonelli, associate vice· presiincluding property annexation, . would have on local businesses.. ··. · · city vehicle storage. · .
·meeting . with . stu-·
dent for .Student Services and Special
establishing a three-way stop and· · ·.The council also is expected to·.,_. Briggs· ;said . lie·•.. .
,. ·
.
dents. · ."· .· ·
Programs :it. the University of· North
-~':..awaaj .~ the ~ty
.. ~-n.g _CXJ~- .· discuss the city's• towing contract.·, · tpoks forward to having the meet.: i ."Students and the city are one
, Carolina System (Chapel Hill), ,vill meet
......,.
Bids, recently were received by the · ing on campus and hopes that stu- . 1 and the same," she said. "They are
· , . Evi;n though 'no fom:al discus~ city: from Rich's , Towing of' dents will come. • .
··.· .
\ totally connected. We are user·
,vith students at :m open forum from 10:45
a.m. to '11:45 a.m. today at the -Student
. • sion. of ~iosi~g S?uth _Illinois . Murphysboro· a~d . · Express
~T.hc.~)~at students show up •friendly." •
· ·
·
Center Mississippi Room. He also will
speak · with the Administrative and.
Professional staff at an -open forum froin
1:30 pin. to 2:30 p.m. in the University
Museum Auditorium.
·'
· ; ,.H
DAN 0wr
rCquest, ·~~t_d ·p~~e monef f~r :.wh~~vc·d by.~hc-iBHE a~d giveil to
On Wednesday. Antonelli will ·attend an
. IS
~. DAILY EovrnAN
planning functions, such. as building the governo·! for approval. Greer said
. open forum with civil service staff from 9
:/ Having the·:
design and administrative costs, :mo- · he expects · to have . some idea of
· a.m. to 10 a.m. in the University Museum
· 8 d f
' · , 1he :: ~-- proposed . · SIU': ·. ciated .with the project. The project is .whether the funding will be appro\-cd .·
Auditorium and an open forum .,vith the
· · oar ·O ; · · ·_. , Transportation Education Center is · , expected to be completed in three to liy_the IBHE by December.
·. .,
faculty from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. in the same ·
T~st~ act_ on_. . on"e: step closer. t.J reality now: that five years. ·
.
: The TE_C is progressing in other
location.
thlS project IS_ a:· : :University officials have. applied to·
"Having the Board ofTrustecs act·. areas .as well. A rotorcnift facility,
The other candidate for the position,
really• big step ;. : ': the ; . Illinois· : Board ·. · of :. Higlier on this project is _really ;t big step _for ..which eventually will be incorporated
Sharon E. Whittaker, ,vill appear on campus
·'' fortii. lfs·nice, '_Education for._Sl.8 millioidn plan--. us," said Jack Greer, chairman of the. into the.TEC, is m:aring completion
Oct.21. ,·
.
: to Se4! some : · .. i ning funds for the facility, ., .. . · · ·•· .. , Automotive· Technology Program.. at.. the . SI ·Airport. · Aviation
'-:,,movement on- :, ·• ..The TEC is~ S34 million p~ject ·' ~1t•s ni~c to see some movem~nt on '.Technology Ch:iirman. L:ury Staples.
,_ ·:·the
i~ "that~uld ~1!11nn~ the operattons. of. the pro~ w_e've been:worl<l,ni on ·said an exact date for the opening of
've been:~ ,>SIUCs. aviation and automo11ve ... f~rso,long. ·: .• ; , .
the facility is •:not }'Ct av:i.ilable, . , . CARBONDALE
we
,
departments at the Southern Illinois
w.orking·.on. fo_r.·
· , ..
, .-,:· •The
. .automouve
. . . · program currently
. .. aithoughhec:xpectstobc;inthenew
Man
student
., I
.•. · Airport. · ·
' / · ·, ·· · op_erat~~ ..at .its ,own ;camp~~ ,m . building within a few months .
. "", . ~ _Ol)g. . ,.'
.: ~~lishing the TE~ r1;quires _the; C~e- 'f.he ,Canerville facilitt~s,. '. · · Greer ~aid he has heard nothing
murder
on trial today
·
• ··
. •
,
•
renovation of several CX!Sttng build-... ongmally designed as temporary mil~ ~ - - ings 'already, used. by. the Aviation : it.uy barracks iri'thc 1930s, are o1;t- fiu:thC! .~ncerru1!g a !ocal leg1slat~rs
. AHerrin man ilccused of killi~g SIUC
· T ~ ~ . ."-,,,Flight: and Management and 'the: .date~ and ini:ffic:cnt, Greer sald:Thi:'· sugg~stton to. lcok mto altcrn~nve_
student Michael Sasso will go on trial in
·
:.·:'.;' · .c.:·c: AviatiooTechn">logydepartmcrits,as·•. cost of reconstructing the Carterville locaqonsfor th eTEC.
Williamson County Ccurt Tuesday.
. ,·, /; ;:/ ;)'0:well the_ construction offour,addi: '''C:3ffipus, which ~•uld not benefit the.·· _Rep: . Larry ~oolard (D~:
· Jury selection will begin at 9 a.m.
~ ,: ./h~'/ '.('.:':~ .ti~~il. buil<!i!1~•· inclti~g a· hangar,~ aviation programs in any way, would Cancrvi!le) proposed_ 111 June, tha~ the :
St~n Crutchfa:!d, 30. of Herrin is
·.:: ..<· ::_- .-.' ~JortheBoeing 737airlini:rdonate~ to . cost:nearly as •m!1ch as the TEC,, · TE'7 rrught be better .located arthe , ·charged· with three. counts of fust-degree
••,
., •0 .•0 .:: :. • : { ·•::».~IUC wt'ycar. ,;:,.
.'l:'ac:cording to Greer.,,._:'_.. ·.
.-,. '. .. W~liamso? Couo.r Airport or other ;
murder.for .the April 3 stabbing death of
, ··. : •.·.>·. .; :.::::;:-;,',The 'planning funds, which..were :, , Upon coinple~cin'oftl:(I:EC:,_the :•,.re~onal. aiq,orts mstead o~ the: SL Sasso, 20; a SIUC sophomore in adminis• · • :. : ... : ~- apprO\'.ed \ by the : SIU Board --of-, ..·Canerville location is expected to be Airport. ~oolard was u?a~able to
tration ofjustice.· .
· ·
· · • · · · '·.=· '. ·:.'Truste::s· in September as part.of a demolished., .,'·.~ .· .·... .o .•."; ;~ . ',. ,., •. C!)mmentonwhetherhe 1s s~ pursu-,
• 'Crutchfield allegedly broke into his
. -:-, : •· .. ,. : · · • ... · ..'.. capital-,-' improvements • funding .. , ··The funding rcqu~sts will be i_ng that s~gg=-~ion.. , ·
estranged wife's home in Herrin. where he
confronted the woman and Sasso and
·i.:- ·-... :.:-· ·.· ·:.::·· := :·~ ••. '.. ·, . . . .. . .
.
repeatedly stabbed Sasso. ·
· Williamson County State•s-At!_orney •
Chuck Garnati indicated in court documents he will seek the. death penalty.
ofuci~/are ·~~~~ l~ing th~ types oio;portuni~~,"Ta~; said in a Sept. :
0
Crutchfield's attorney said in i:ourt docuDA. ILYl:m.
·. 'rn11N .. '.·.•'.. :.:.'._·_'.·. •.:;.. . . . .
Universi·ty· .B..ookstore to a private ve.ndor.and · _·21_. D.illy Egn,tian article. ; · . ·
:
• •
ments he' may aigue Crutchfield was insane .
.
. .· .- .., . :.:·. . . . . . .... . ....
. · · have named Barnes and Noble, Follett's and
Tatham said the Unrn:rsity Bookstore made
at the time of the killing.
· ··
·.,_ A doctoral:rcscarch srudy,on the. privatiza- : Wallace as t.'leir .top three choices. But fim ·: 4 pcicent profit last year. He said a ·contractor
tion. •of. university .bookstores,: detected . recill . •Skicrsch, · University Bookstore director,· said would guarantee 8 to U percent of sales gener-· :
:-BobJacobini
prices of clothing and supplies at lease-operated · • SIUC students would not benefit from a private. .ated. This infonnation, he said. proves SIUC
· bookstoies· are ;9A3 ~nt higher _than. those: :~vendor, as indicated in the research. · : ., '. , .:would benefit fmancially fro~ leasing the store
ofinstinitionalliookstores:-• ,"·.;,•:,·: :,;::·. '.·, '.,·,.• ,"lhavebccnhcreformorethanlSyears;and. to a private vendor. _ . · · · : .· . •
· . - CARBONDAL.E . .
. . -,:·,i Andthercportrimvisprtimptingone.SIUC- ·1thinklknowirioreaboutbookstoresthanmosr. · The National" Association· of College .
· :· .: · bookstoni official to reiterate his stance that the•::-- people around here~cspecially the one on this Auxili:uy Services will .,. ..
. campus-wide ~reer fair .
. ·:·, .. move to privatize. the l!n½rsity ~ookstore may/'. c:imrus,~; Skiersch said. '7he. lease operator; open • a. privatization ~ 115, . e '. .
. offers many employers · :"s.".:!>e_firui.nciallyharmful to students. ·. :· ;,._. . '. · ~ to the stockholdcrs,notthestudcnts of ·,research ccnterbyyear•s. ·
· •. ~: . ''The 1995· study also found"pri=_of used SIU•..· , ·,. -._ . :. . ,. ':.~·- .:·:.',.:, · ·. ·
. endasaresoureetouni-, .
•·
Univcrsiiy Career Services will sponso; a
:' '. ·. )~books .to·bc· 4,45 pcri:cndughei- and new ·• "'Thi: people: in chaigc have· never asked for versiiies in debate about
.
·
free campus-wide career fair from 10 am. to
:;: :'.', · tcctbooks 2.92 ~nt higher at lease operated. my opinion, bud have given it to them." · ·. · · lease operation. .The . · ·
•
3
p.m:
today in the Student Center·
; ·: ,' : , . bookstores:,,
~
iC .· • .. . · ~ " .·Skicrsch said that when Saluki Bookstore, store is ~ be loc:ited in . . .·
:
·
Ballrooms: Students can meet more· than
>:':'.r'_:.. JeffZcilenga,dircctorofauxiliaryservicesat •.701cE: Grand·Ave., opcllC<I, the University.' .Charlottesville, Va., but . •· -.
100 employers from Illinois and explore var·.• U.niveis.ity
·,._o.f.:,.Mis
.. · sour.i~Columb.
..•.. ··•.··University~Bookstore•s.revenue
. Boo.ks.tore·ha.d to 'com.pcte with. dccreased,and
i..ts 'pri.ces.Th. e .. infoimati.·o.
n is . to be.. ..•...... .
• .~, ·:_~_.t.he
io~ job and internship possibilities.
":,. 'rese:udied
bookstore
privatization
because ia
he~
accessible,onlirieaswcll.
·
. · Students are encouraged to dress profes·.,/\Yanted~theruniversitiestobe:m-.ireottheprice;j:University,officials
had
to
~ook
intr,
leasing.
:.Dave
.
:
:·
Lorenz,.
•.
·.
·
.
·
: differences..!:~ : 1 ,, •• • . •• :· · ' .·'·.; .·: :c .. ,. ; Wh~n · the Saluki :Bookston: was. sold to" ·:,NACAS president, said-·.' Cius
sionally and bring · resumes . . Check
5.
www.siu.edu/•ucs for more information or
: ·' ~I.found that ~tude1?,ts ~ad~~~~~" •.. Nebraska•· _B<>?k : Company;· thi: •Univers~ty ;some adrni~trators do If it's anything~;~ the.
:· hes:ud.' \.:·:.:··,·'.···': . ,.._, ·.··:. · ·.. ·:· , . ·.Bookstore's pnces·retumed to.normal, and its •not know important techf Skiersch'
call Vickie Oliver at 453-2391.
. .~·: qifo11p-1: !ai~ ~ndors :u:c•.":')' keen wh~n ·.. revenue increased~ 2:5' percent this year. · . , inforpia~o~ - pertinen~ opinio~~n't matt~
-JenniferW,;:
'. tugettngmstttuttons,and thepnvatecomparues .. • : Greg :Tatham, ·director ·of the. Student.· to pnval!Zatton. ..·: · ....:. . anyway.·
·
·promise uniyersitiedow price! on new and wed::, Center, recently gave ·a reason for SIUC's inter- • . . "Seine adm:nisfn!-. . . · . ... , :.: __
. ·. books but do llQt follow through.,~'·· :,;~/.;.: · :1 ._.est in leasing 'the bookstore. . ·• . ·; • . . . : tors get excited _by .a. l:uge money offer that.
CARBONDALE
·.... ;· : ~l w.is most surprised in. what lfound out':,:.;,., .,"If [leasing the bookstore] puts us b-.ith in a · . ·results in a large payment initially, but subse•.... ·. about new and used.books,"he said. ".Thcse.ven-; .· more favorable financial position, while at the:: quent revenue to the institution relies on a per·Deputy. regi~ar training .
r~' ;.: :..:- dors ~t their ~ks from big warehouses atlow ::·same timemaintainingseriiceandhighqualities
· · · ·· · · ·• '-· · · ·· · ·
to ta~e place today
.
• ·: ; :
i · prices and. promise those costs' to institutions,;: and standards to the campus community, then
., · · ·•. wheri that is not the case: .'. , (· . " . . . : \VC would need to' take a serious· look·at those ·
.. Students ,interested in becoming_ deputy
,,....:_,n -r~~ ·• •
. ~
registr.irs ·can attend deputy registrar training sponsored by the SIUC College
Democrats today. at _4 p.m. iii Student
Center Activity Room C.
Deputy registrars are residents certified
byJackson County officials to register voters
.' throughout the county.
· ·
.
.Participants must b.: 18, U.S, citizens and
registcICd to vote in J:iclcson County · to
become deputy registrars;Thosc·not regis-~ered in the county cm register at the session
with .a representative from the Jackson
County clerk•s office.
·
. For more information, contact
A.
Orozco at 536-6090.
··
·
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ganizatio'n. One loud voice will be much more
.As SIU awaits the fate of its fiscal year 2001
coherent than a bunch of jumbled opinions. •
budget priorities, Undergraduate Student
Government officials recently announced plans to
Last year, the EGYPTIAN expressed concerns
lead a group of students to the Illinois General
about SIU instructors lobbying at the capitol for
Assembly to help fortify an SIU lobbying push for fear of their unfamiliarity with the art. 1n· this
fonds. With such good intentions, USG must be
sa·me spirit, we caution USG to not be sidetracked
careful to not let this effort suffer a fate similar to
from their on-campus concerns.Just as instructors
landlord-tenant negotiations.
have on-campus classroom duties, so do USG
Willis Reynolds, USG government affairs com- members. Your cause is noble, but arduous. Listen
missioner, has a dream of placing our University's
to the professionals. Be open and willing to comfunding plight high on the Illinois Board of
promise and negotiate. Voice your opinions and
::oncerns boldly; let your presence be felt and your
Education's priority list. This dream has the
potential to plant a healthy seed of empathy in the voice heard, but do it in unity with SIU's other
minds oflllinois legisiato~. Show the IBHE and
representative_s. .
General Assembly how much SIU students care
Too many of SIU's budgeting priorities have
about their school, but don't be too blinded with
been igno:ed in the past. Altgeld Hall is more
enthusiasm to deliver a focused message.
than a century old and is in desperate need of renovation - so much so that it has become the
SIU already pays S90,!)00 annually to the proUniversity's No. 1 funding priority. Let's not allow
fessional lobbying firm Fletcher, Topol and
O'Brien to push SiU's interests in Springfield.
this project to suffer the same fate as so many
USG should make sure the message they deliver
other recently labeled "No. 1 priorities." ·
to legislators is on the same page as our profesSIUC Chancellor John Jackson said he thought
sionals, otherwise our campus will appear disorgaSIU recently "put its best foot forward" when the
nized.and confused about what's most important.
University presented its FY 2001 budget priorities
As with the current state of"landlord-tenant
to the IBHE. SIU is worthy of g,:nerous funding,
negotiations, the individual constituencies often
. but we've bc-:n co~sistently near the bottom of the
destroy each other because each group has somelist when it c:-:imes to general funding increases.
thing a little different to say. Instead these groups
With this in mind, we urge USG and SIU's proshould put forth one opinion with a unified push.
fessional lobbyists to now take that "best foot" and
USG cannot let their lobbying of the General
give swift kick to Go\'. George Ryan and the
Assembly become mired in a similar bout of disor- Illinois General Assembly.

Rememberi~g th_ose_who fix oiur machines
Have you e\~t taken a moment to
consider how dependent our society is
upon the :mtomob:le?
Most of us don',; that is, until the
machines stop working. Then our
whole lives seem ro fall apart. You can't
get to class, to the store, or home. You
arc just stuck walking or cl:ing the
bus.
Last semester, one of my friends
tcld me a stor1 about how her life
c.tme to a scn.-cching halt when she
started having car problems.
She had to beg for rides to work,
school, her teaching observation and
home until her car was fixed, which
put an unnecessary strain on her life
and relationships.
Like most people, I also have h:id
car problems, which is particularly
scary when }UU arc not educated about
how to change a tire or what to do
when the car banery is completely
drained ofjuice.
Some of the nicest things people
have done for me were help me
chan.;c a tire, jump-start my car, 'help
me buy and instill a bmery, and go ·
wit!- me to help me check and put air
inmytircs.
B~'Cluse I am so "automobile challenged," I am al\\'J}'S particularly sensi-

us·

jumpci: cables and cars to tty to restart
a car at night in the chilling fall air.
The most inspirir,g thing about the
situation is not just that the boys took
time
out of their schedule to help ,
•
Angels Among Us
those in need, it W:tS the attitude of the
,
appears Tuesdays.
,
Anna is a senior in
students that impressed me the most.
English_ e_ducation.
People can be pressured into giving
Her op,n,on ~oes
help or services and act like it is going_
not necessarily
to
kill
them to \'Dlunteer a fr:w
• renectthat of the
moments of their precious time. To
DAILtEC\'l'Tl,IN.
me, it takcs a special gift to have a posirive a:titu1e and a genuineness to
TRAYNOR@SIU.EDU
ser,,-e fellow human beings, which is
the differen.:c that gives an ordinary
th-e to those angels who help people.
p:rson their wings. In this wu.?:!, we
take care of their cars.
cannot sur,,ive very long or ,-cry well
Over the p:ist fe\7 weeks, I am
happy to report I have .:ccn scver.tl acts \vithout the assistance of fell:nv human
of kindness in which stm!cnts ori cam- beings.
In the beginning, I said our society
pus ha\'C help:d fellow students Y.ith
is almost completely dependent on die
their car troubles. But one of the most
automobile. Perhaps more so than the
poignant images I saw within the past
dependence of the machine is the man
few weeks occum:d last Thursday
or woman behind it. •
C\-ening.
·
!n this technologically advanced
As I W:!S driving past one of the
o-;emight lots, I happened to sec a guy ;;oaety, don't foigct our survival often
looking stressed and cx:unining his car, depends on the collaboration and pJt=tching his head. Before I could
· ticip-Jtion of different individu:!ls who
perform nothing short of everyday
drive up and see ifhe needed help, I
miracles in order to kt.-ep our hig:Uy
noti-:ed tnu young men had seen the
tcchn ,Icgy·dependcnt society rolling
siniJtion and pulled O\'cr to offer thr.ir
along
the highways and b1ways oflife.
a!sistance. Tne two boys used their

Angels Among

ANNA Brnt TRAYNOR

J

Custo.mers,.· opinions
no .longer count
DEAR EDITOR:

Student Center Director Greg Tatham.
comment that petitions against the leasing of the
Unn-mity Bookstore to priva~ int=ts will
ha\'C no bearing on the decision to leascit is
cbssicSIU admin;stration.
What he ."SSCiltially said ,v:is, "Students, faculC); st:tffbe damned; we administrators don"t ·
care what )'DU think; )'Dll, the main bookstore
01stomcrs :uc insigni6C111t; don"t waste your time
voicing any opinions because we will ignore
thcnL"

Watch out, Greg.what goes around comes
:tr?Und-pcrhaps the Student Center will be .
the next to be lc:ISCd!
JOAN E. fRIEDENSE.•tc;
prof=ir,lin/:tistics

Another resolution to the
green sticker 'dilemma
DEAR EDITOR:

·

•

I'm writing in response to the Sept. 29
DAIL\' EcvPnAN article about the

·

Undergraduate Student Govtmment bill that
may relieve some gn:cn parking Jvsslcs.
I am a green pcnnit holder and a resident of

. Thompson Point. I use Lot 59 (the one behind
Greek Row) and \'/Ould like to offer an altenu•
· tivc solution ro the possible solution that w:1s
given. .
.
Instead of:illm,ing gn:cn pcnnit holders to
park anywhere on campus from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
why doesn't the Parking Di\ision make all of ·
Lot 59 green. red 20d blue decal parking instead
ofjusr allotting a few b:ick rmn of Lot 59 for
i,ccn dccal5? This is the way green storilgc park-·
ing lots near the Tawcrs are set up. ,
. Thisidcanuki:smorescnsc,asitWJ!lmakc .
use of the n:d/blue only spaces that arc unused
tmst of the day and all night. It will accommodate c::us with green d~ that are unable to ·
park in the few green decal rows, while nuking
use of existing unused spaces in Lot 59. This will
eliminate all of the hcad:iches and frustrations.
r. lany red overnight decals do not park in
Lot 59 anyw.iy because it is farth.!r aw:iy from
CVCl)-thing else. There is another red overnight
lot much closer to Thompson Point and Greek
lliru·,aswcll.

Allowing green decals to park anywhere on
campus fiom 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. isn't ab.id idea,
but it isn't a solution to the re:i1 problem of not
enough spaces for overnight parking for green
pcnnit holden in Lot 59.
.·
I urge parking division and USG to take this
inio considcr:1tion when malcing a ilccision on
...hat to do. There are plenty of spaces available
in Lot 59- just change the signs!
.
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SOMEWHERE
From meditating .to daydreaming, the diverse .riders.
of·the Saluki ~xpress are each on a separ;;,te path in SteveConrad,asophomo,reinadministrationofjusticefromStlouis,waitsfor
a place where passengers and destinations collide a Saluki Express bus Fridayaftemoon in front of the Student ::enter.
.

N THC CONl'INr:5 or TttC
DIMLY
SALUKI

·,·.··.The few p~sengers aboard ·
Route 1 Wednesday night
appear ~austed and unent~uPASS,:.NQCRS STARr:. VACANTsi:istic. The engine roars, mufLY AHeAD AS THC DRIVCR CLOSfling the lyrical harmonies of
r;s TttC DOOR, Sr:ALl~S) · orr
· four Afri«:l!n-American women
· ·· standing n~ar the bus stop. The
THC OUTSIDC WORLD FROM THC
quartet is awaiting another
INNl:R SANCTUARY or_ THC nus.
. shuttle, so we· leave them.
•

I

~

'

LIT

·

• :

Exrnr:ss, ·

· •

..
Jeffrey t. Shepard, ·senior in hotel restaui~nt and tourism administration
from Seattle, is lowered from a Saluki Express b1;1s Friday afternoon I.Yilh
. help from bus driver and Carbondale resident William Cobb and a lift
system specially designed to enhance wheel chair a-;cessibjlity to buses.

behind.
TI,r bus rolls onward.
The creaks, rattles and groans
of the bus arc ignored by the
passengers who sit in the dark,
lost in thoughts or daydrfams.
The bus turns right off Illinois
Avenue and rumbles across the
railroad tracks, It shakes violently, but the passengers do not
seem to mind.
' · "There's always people laughing, talking and joking \vith
each oth_er wheu they ride, but I
keep to myself," says Tonya
Blar.k, a sophomure from
Chicago. "I just like to sit here,
content in my though ts of the
day.•
. About 100 people will board
and vacate the bus throughout
the o,1e-hour loop, beginning at
the Student Center. The ride is
free for those with a student ID
card and 50 cents for non-stu. dents. Like many others, Black
rides the i..lroon and white
shuttle for the most pop•1lar
reason Route 1 is used - to get
supplies from the University
M~ll, 1237 E. Main St., and .
Wal-mart Mart, 1450 E. Main
St..
·

The bus bellows a metallic
screech and rolls to a stop across
fromTres Hombres Mexican
Restaurant and Lounge, 119 N.
Washington St. An overweight
man in a camouflaged fishing
hat timidly steps on; pays 50
cents, and iliumps down on the
dost:st seat. He looks around
nervously, clutching a bottle of
liquor ineffectively concealed in
a brown paper bag. ·
.
As the mm cradles his purchase like :i delicate baby, Black
smiles and offers her views on
the public's use of the Saluki
Express.
"I can't imagine how they got
around bctore,• she says. Black
is friendly and good-natured,
but she soon looks a,vay and
recedes into her previous
thoughts. At the next stop, the
man rushes off.
Thi: bus rolls omvard.
When the shuttle pauses at
the University Mall, about 20
peopic board and make their
way to various seats. Lenore
Davis takes a seat ,vith her purchase and gazes out the window,
content in her isolation. •
·•1 usually meditate when I

TRANSIT
• More information on the Saluki
Express Bus Route can be obtained
by calling Jeff Duke at 536-3351.

ride tile bus," says Davis, a
junior in marketing from
Chicago. "I have a lot'on my
mind, and because every minute
counts, iliis is my only chance to
rc.l~ and get my mind togetht:&.

William Cobb, Route l's driver and a Carbondale resident,
secs hundreds of people like
Davis a~d Black nightly. Too
engrossed in their own lives to
notice, Cobb's job may appear
easy to those riding his bus, but
e.roble~s accompany the Saluki
,t;xprcss routes.
"Sometimes, it'r- all right;
sometimes, it's miserable," Cobb
says of his job as he pulls to the
ne.,ct stop. "I've probably had 10
breakdo~vns since I began
[about a year ago]. You have to
call a mechanic, and thr. passeagers have to ,vai: awhilt:; they're
SEE EltPRESS, rAGE 6
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Joliet, the journey home provides an escape from the daily
grinds oflifc.
·.
"I'll read, study or cat .
not too happy.
depending on what time it ts: ..
Mlt's easy if everything goes
McBride says. MMy car is in the
right, but if not, it's going to be
shop, and it might be therefor .
·a bad day.•
,
.
awhile. If there wasn't a bus
· route, I don't know what I'd do.•
Unaware of Cobb's previous
experiences, Lisa McBride
Her answer is intriguing and
. watches her 3-year-old son,
concurs with Black's previous
Kaari, with motherly pride. .
statement.
MHc likes the bus rather than
I look across the scat to ask
a car, and he gcts·all excited
Black another question, but she
whC'n ~ ride; McBride says, as is gone, replaced with another·
Kaari peers at us from behind
. face - the same serene and .
the scat. MI think it's a kid ·
vacant expression on a diffcre~<
·
person. .. ·
thing.9
. Having just purchased groThe bus rolls onward.
ceries, she is cager to return to
T~ days later, within the
her household. But for
walls of the Student Ccntcr,Jcff
McBride, a senior in infol"{IlaDuke is handling the Saluki .
tion systems technology _from ·
Express' adn:iin_i\trative procc'.". _

· EXPRESS
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to cutbacks in bus hours instidures. He oversees the shuttle
tuted because the· S25 student
systcm's.ll different buses and
transit fee decreased to S22. ·
routes, transporting students to
hot_licr dar, another_ bus. '
'locations on and off campus.
· Friday aftcmoon's passengers
Duke, assistant director of
aboaid Route 10 arc different
the StuJerit Ccntcr,_says the
from Wednesday's Route 1 passtudent-funded transit system
sengers but still somewhat the
supplements students with
same. African-Americans,··; .
transportation to otherwise
Caucasians,Japancsc and people
inaccessible places. . . . . .
Mlt's some people's onlr. mode of other cultures intermingle
- throughout the ~us. •
· ,.
of transportation in
. ·
Carbondalct Duke _says. MI've
A r.oung woman boards in a
ridden them out to health scr-·
breathless huff after narrowly ·
vices before and then cati:h a
missing the shuttle. She docs
bus right back to the Student
. not offer an explanation for her
Center.
· ·
· . • . - huny and departs at tl•e Amtrak
·. "station~·
·· · •1 love 'cm.•
· Riders decreased slightly
.The bus rolls onward. . .
Leaning over the scat.with.
from 316,783 in fiscal year 1998
his arms crossed; a young man-:
to 303,549 passengers in fiscal
year 1999.
. · , . __
. . watches her leave 'and offers an ·
Duke attributes the decline / ~lana~~n for'.his curiosity.

~I just sit back and watch ·
· ~ryonc else,• says Matt, an · _
undecided freshman who· would
only offer his first name. He is ·
. on his way to class, but says he ·
revels in his time w-_i:ching passengers.
·
• v MYou kind of wonder what's
the story behind _each of them."
At the next stop, I_ exit, lcav~
ing behind numerous people;
each with different reasons for
using the sh1:1ttle system: After _
. stepping off, I hcsita.tc and look
b_ack at the bus' occupants_ who
arc laughing, smiling, frowning
and even sleeping. They each
have different lives, purposes
and destinations. The doors :
from the
close, ~tting me
, curious world of the Saluki ··
· Express: ' .... -:: ; ;- · . ·
And thc bus rolls onward.

off
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Frontline'· examines the·SAT on air
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"There is much .debate over whether the ~cnt's over.ill intelligence. · ·
. ..
•
SAT. is an elitist test that leaves certain people ·
Tichenor said sonic srudents do not do well
. ·•
·
·~
.
out,"1ichcnor said. "The test was originally sup- on these types of exams but are in the top of
'.l"hc acruracy and usefulness of the SAT posed to 'equalize. the playing fi :Id, and now their class in high school
. ·: s ~ college entrance exam will be addressed · some fear it is doing the opposite."
· . "There are other factors that can cause a sru. Qn . die PBS documentary se_ries "Fi_rontline"
Tichenor refcrn:d to the fact that on avi:r>~ · dent_ to _do poorly on the exam," 1ic.'1enor said.
. torught on WSIU/WUSI-TV. .. · .
.
Am
dL •
d
•..,,.., "Tha , h
sch I
ts w y some
oo s are II} ing to getaway
-The film "Secrets of Afii':1'1~ erican an • . atmo s'? ents are perthe SAT~ follows a. _. fomung below CauC2$1an and'Asian srudents on from just measuring the score by also looking at
group of San Francisco.. the~. .
• .
. ..
. class ranl:ir.gs anrl extracurricular activities."
• "Sweis of the SAT'
Bay area high school·
Enn Maron, ~mm~ru~nons =.ager for
At SIUC, the S~T and ACT are bot!'•
wiO air on "Frontline• . seniors ... as they . go ~~GBH Bo.tJJu, said nun~nty test perfo~ai,.:e , looked at to dcten_rune wh_ether a srudent IS
froin _
through _the ·intense ts Just one of sevcral_SAT 1SSues_ de_batcd in _the aa.-eptcd. The SAT 1s used for.west coast or cast
9 to 10 ton'tght
.
.
coast Students.
on WSIU/WUSL
college
~pplication fil m. .
. ..
process at . Berkeley · ~"The film examines how and why some sru- · Tom 'McGinnis director of new srudent
.
: College. The' film airs ,dents are doing better than others on the test,"· admissions said the standardized test score,
from 9 to 10 p.m._tonight. ·
· ·
· Martin .said.-~We talk to. several. education· alone, sholtld never be used tojudge·a srudent's
"What the film is going to do is examine experts, and a lot of issues are raised about stan- _ intelligence.
whether' the SAT should be abandoned or not," . dariiizc,j testing.".
.
:
• "I think we would say no single item is :i
... said Monica Tichenor; promotions coordinator .
Another important issue discussed in the -good source,• McGinnis said. ~We have to look
. forWSH!, ·,. ·,.
· , '· •
·, .filmiswhether~eSAT_eycnmeasurcsas_ru- _atthcire,ntirehighschoolcareer."
·
TRAVIS MORSE

DAILY EGrmAN

.
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McGinnis also said· one thing the SAT cannot measure is a student's determination to suecced.
.
.
"A test can't measure student's desire and
motivation," McGinnis said...
·
•A
,...:n.1
d
h
n:d I
th
"' m~i;u= sru ent w o sco
ow on c
. SAT could come to SIUC and excel, while a
great tester may not have the drive to make it
here. That's why we have to consider more than
• just the test."
Amy Shaw, educational outreach coordina"d th "F: t1i • _-.,;_, h uld be·.
. tor,. s:u
e ron . ne sr-----. s o
mterd
and th
estmg to sru ents
CII' parents as well.
"I don't think there's enough preparatory
wor!tdone onwhySt:indardi=! testing is used,"
Shaw said.
· ·
~This program is another tool for insight on
the siruation, and I think both parents and srudcntswouldfinditfascinating."
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. < ->UpgradJng ~he System _.
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: :P.fi_Op-OS~d_. _Us~s· fo_r fun. ds. generated fri_o_/Tl "tf,e_ 2__ p_--.-~~-· cie_ d_if ,

·

climln;ie ~y 'confusion.as ro where funds generated by
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·

·
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· ·

·
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·

the fee could be.used and to'.accoinmodatc for financial hour tuition increase which.would devote about $857,000
. rud that is limited to tuition.
.
' . . ' '.
. a,·ye'_a_·;_t_OIM
__ a_«i_ss__tu.de~t t_e_chnol_ony' im'P' ro_~_e_;,ents:
; Since 1994,'the IJ!inois;Board ~£'Higher Educati~n
:,.
. has in:ind:ued that a..-iy ne\v fees _used for instructional . ..
... • ., . .· . •
•_ . •
_PUIJJ<?SCS be a pan of ~tio_n, according to Don Sevi:_nl:f,:
R~pla'cing' c~~puters in studenf labs ·
.: thedirectorofcommurucanonsfortheboard.
.·;--·,,. ~~::r"~·-··•· • • : · · _· · ·
,
· . The policy,.presentcd '?.the.board in a 1994 n:port , ~. . -~·_upgrading the public access·computers ;, ·

&P.§JJ}J:

:RULINGS.
CX)NTJNUED FROil rAGE I

,

.

-

Argcisiriger was terminated by the board in caroc;;ndale
June 5. HO\yever, during a May 26 meeting of the-board's
Executive Committee in Springfield, she \vas offen:d a severancc package and asked to resign.
·
The decision that will have to be made by Argc'rsinger and
Osman in the next 30 days is where to file an amended com~
plaint. Osman said the case would likely be filed in either
Jackson Count}; because itis hoine ofSIU's princi~lc offices,

. [~l~~ml r~liIT!¾~~gc:~;:'°gy~~ipmeriti•~IT.!;f~~~~~~a~1r;;;~;;;;.
~-~-f,~?.'~~

__in tuition w~uld _help imp"?ve ~cial -ai~ for ~me..~ru"
corr1puter software for student I~?-~~...-,,,~,,;.- qualified because Attorney General Jim Ryan should argue the
: dents:Jackson said. ; • . ·,_: : . ., .•. , -. :., :•,:-:/ <:'.'Creating more public computer labs,• .'; ':·.; \·:;-:1,},~-;:.;
behalfofthe state. The motion todi!.qualify,vas denied
Rick Stcudel, assistant director of the Fill:1l)ci:tl Aid ~ - - __ ·.
___
... ". .!, .,.,..;.;,,..:.., m
,cases. ...
·.
·'
·•' Office,"said some fi~cial aid _Plans,_ likc.srudent. loans
:, '·. • Expar,sion_of student help desk !itrvices- . .'-:. . ;. .
·,_Peter Ruger, University legal counsel, said he did not,vant

~i:~

f1f~if·F

.·:_:~~~~!~?!~~j~~~~z~:::~

:S~~;~~:a~!~~~~~~=~

~rg½_e~s:i~~·~f;~~~lic_compu~t~r~ab._h~~~-:~~:l~f~f~.
lncr~as!".~;d!,a!-~P,-~CC~s. for off-can.ipus_ students
are "futile."·

,,_11\at only look ::itui~on ~s~~ (:e5,"_Stcud~_said.', ): . . : •

·J~f_}del1ars_c__s:u:!d.l.~-~r_;~--

;i:?Jlt_i.tr:~_
.

hi'

·

·

.

their side.", · ·

··

,

~~rtf711r~ ,....~§?!~ i~m~~"'.it~'.f,'l?l~E

;.'as·,·~-t:,:.~.-~--~Anny-~t..r;_,;

~ and law just aren't on

_

•

~--~
ccntige~of sales for the duration of the contract, whii:h may be less than would be earned
through_self-_operation," Lorenz said. · ' ·
"Revcrsing the ~ecision can be financially.
difficult as well.•.·:,
· , ·· '
. ·
. . : Lynette Seymour,· pan 'of a _team· that
fought off a private _vendor at Wichita State·
University. said most of the private companies
allow students to buy books _online.
·._·. · .
,~.~tio~ in~~tes the

· :~il-~t ; "~~-
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FSiPi'T'•ll·qt·~~'~
~:;~~~~~~~t~r~enifui~~~~d~~!
the risk' of scxuallf ttansmitted diseases:·Attend a Binh, Control
Options cws before making an appointment at the Student Health.

:;i:r\~ar•~Hb~·coE.~DUL-

"FA~~<f:q. ·... ·,·•· ·' ,
.

'.;-.-:- <(

·: Tuesdays 5:00- 6:00 P:m. ..

SHAC (Student Health ~ent.Center) .
: · : -Located on the first floor of the Student Center

. - > ;~ .~." ; ·- ~ i
0
.·.

'..'

-' •

.,

L: ::.-r

.

:~ : ' . :

'.' ·. ~'.' ! ' ,

_.Wednesdays~:00-.6:00p.m. ~ .
,_.,. · ' •

'.Trueblood Hall
Room 106 ,· . .:.',

..

., '. :.. These sessions are provided each week by the ,. :
'.-Student Health Programs Wellness Center and FREE•
. For1t1o_~infonnation,_callthc_Wc11A~Ce~ter-at5364441;: ·

are

Internet takes away 5 percent of university
profit because there.is no ,vay of tracking it. ·
"Internet sales equal no university rev·. enue," Seymour said. ·
··
· . Seymour_ said th.cir university's decision
came from a human interest point also.
·
· ·"We found that bringing a vendor_ created··.
aloss in the sense of community." SeJIIlour
said. "They don't know the uni,-crsity m:ukct
:1;5 well."

.

· ·

FOR SALE

---------1
Aut~ •:

93 NISSAN Al.llMA GXE, 85,'UO< mi,
'auto,a/c, am/fm/co»,all power,
:avise,new~res, call529·A585.
HONOAS FROM $5001 Police imcoO

Antiques
0

0

CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secretPOUY'SANr.QIJES, Check itoutl .
2400 Chov!ouqua•.

-=c------Furniture
&

89 BUICK SKY\ARK, 4 dr, am/fm,
·_f2000_u_,a_~_·_~_~se-1154_co_9~-3oa_·'"_o~_s_ereo_t.~ _ _ _
A_p_p_l-ia_n_c_e_s__

FOR RENT

Room~.
Roo;,, r.;, rent, pref non-smokers, veg:'.

. s'l'9~7!~frln~~m'}".'Jioi.._

. Houses·-·

.MOVE N lCOAY: ~ l bdrm,
414 s Gtaham, no pets, util not
ind, $225/mo, coD 529-3581. · ·. ·

LUXURY 300() SQ root fme, 2 tr.,.
paces, jacuzzi !:,,ti,, gorgeous, re- ··.
iluced1o$1100/mo;687·3912,687•
1471.~.
-•·

. HOUStS AND APARTMENTS .
l, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bc!nns, fum/unfum,
No Peb, 54~8..
2 ~ opt, Cypru• Drive, 5 mi E of ·
C'Dale, and 2 lxlrm form house, Reed
Sta6on Rd, cnlf alter 5pm 985-2694
or P0A• any 6me 333·3563.; ' · ,

REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH·
~if~d,~,:t.,;~11Z5.

88 HONDA ACCORD DX. 124,xx,i
Musical
mi, 5 speed, cruise, new brakes,
$1700 oba, coll 529·4473. •
- - - - - - - - - - WWW.SCUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
89 PONTIAC BONNEVIUE, 4 dr
:~.~;;!si~'lo~i~lO
renlol, V"rcleo lCD, Camera's. We
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, PA
ccn.:de.olc?")'OU•event,duptection.

~,:t•,;:~.'f.!°rdi:i;'t~.DJ'.
too,.457:5641..

·

..Electronics

FAXm·

fax us )'O<lr dossified Ai

0

89 r-.iSSAN SENTRA. 2 dr, au:,,, o/c,
om/Im ccsset!e, runs greot;SH99,
co!l 559-4600, I, ,non.· • _:·

Parts & Services

24 Hours a Doy!

.uidu.J~ut~~~JI:::lr.::6on,
•-ci~~~~~ted
· ~~kd~~!_i!;Ol phono

Ff!f!_,i,:ugj,~t~r~I

MA MANUFACTURING &
WElOING cu,tom built items, 299
Holrma_n Rd, M'boro, 68~-6838.
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mol,;fe
mechanic. He makes house colls, 457•
7984. or mobile 525-€393.

_...~t;~i:ci~wr
618·"53·3248 .

DAJlYEGYPTIAN

Compu~ers ·
Motorcycles_. .. -

· Ap~rtment~

~~=~=:·
~al.5-C'M729 ror - ~

C'DAI.E/COIJNTRY, 2 bdrm w/st-;:'(,

-~.!!9!":"c:.i1~a'.s.'no1' ~-.

pro;

MS OfFICE 2000
$149,' ::.
run venion CD's unopened· .
_'"Ai•terable, (309) 689-0518. · _.

.NICE l OR 2 bclrm, 304 W Syamore.
•or 320 W. Walnut, furn .ale. $JOOSTUDIO, OEAN, quiet,'close 1o
·3:50/mo,coll529·18 20: ·
' pus,fumorunfum,water/troshincl, ·
ACERACROS COMPUTER AND connopeb,$235,~1152~·3815'.'.' .. --,,
1
0•
-94_H_ON_DA_C_B_R_60J-F•-2,-7.-500-m-i,- ~":~J:ei~~
-FO.t Ii.ENT, l bclrm, ,..;. '
ter/tmsh provided, $2C0/mo, Tri , _
new rear 6re & tuno-vp, exc cond,
ware: p,ocessor type 486DX, system
Countv11ea11y, 618•426-3982. - ·
01Jplexes
S4450oba,coll 61S ~s-,~~9~..

· 95YAHAMARJVA50CCmo.tor
s.cooter, red, 288 mi, holmet incl,
$800 obo, coll 5:6-6005. •

i!\i:.sForJl
!f3:i~~dea~'

91HONDACBR600F4,yel·
- :102AKB,1y>tembiasrevision" .
low/blodc, 2200 mi, helmet, cr:,ver, . V2.0R02R0, C drive size 406MB,
IP ,tend incl, $7700 obo, 549'.8995. · ava'f space 234MB, lots cf 10ftware,
Please cog Sue at 536-6423. 'c .•

· Bicycles
;RALEIGH PEAK MOUNTAIN bike, 20"

~'.n$3otR:~~d,r:~.

'bike, 18" aluminum frame, Deare, .
, -very AO<>d cone!, $200, 549·0334.

Homes
2,000 SQ FT, pool, 10 min Fram Du•
Quoin,M'boro,C'dale,basketbaH ,
. _-court, picnic shelter, d,ed, 24X26 goo
rage, mtJst self, was $99,000 naN
. $86,500, coll 684·5099.
.

w/d

.

'

Yard Sales

PARKl'lACEWT$165-$185/mo,
•87 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE, 66,'UO<
u~l,~e, includ..-d, fumished, close to
orginol mi, auto a/c, new brakes,
WASHER/DRYER $250, s~ $125,
SIU, free pcrl.in11,_,:an .s.!9-2831.
:iZ,~i'~j~~•tself,$1"50 . Eridg$195,20"SoJ'r.TV$90,27"TV
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sl70,VCR$50,col 457·83n.
··;
Roommates

1990 COUGAR, dean, fully loaded, ·
p/w soot,, pric:ed lo sell $2950, coll
Daniel 529·2995.

s~:

hook-up, fenced bad.yard, a/c · ·
$380/mo; 549·8342 .,.,.,, 528-2291.

·

·. r.aot3t~313'.'~;'r)ft!Js, B KFURNITURE, o ~ a good se-'
--·-----·-----1 :~e'~~:i\'!m~':I.ro~·
500
!l~~~~~~NJ'.cl
USED FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, resolo
----------1
itemsolall kinds, 208 N 10th M'boro,
,
Thurs, Fri, Sat 10-4, coll 687·2520.

8.\ HONDA OVIC, 68,'UO< mi, $600
86 Ninon 200SX, 91,'UO< mi, S 1350
both car, run AO<>d, 687•~~

2 BDRM, ·j06 PECAN

FORSAlEI KAYAKS&CANOES·.
Dagger, Pcrteprion, Feo!hercrclt, Bell
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddle,,
FFD's, &much more, Shawnee Trails
Outfitters. coll 529-2313.

.-Sporting Goods
ti.Jl!DIC . TRACK PRO .ski •;,,ochi~e.
~cellel)t_condilicn,618·~·6160.-

Ro'"-hrnan
Rcnt.• ls ·

com;.·

M'BORO .

2 BEDROOM; A."l'UANCES, ~fer &
trash ind, no pets, l..-ase, $300/md; 4
milaSouth51 olC'o~le'.457-~42.

'.' ',>_,,, . - ,.- ·.···,

·'

CARSONDALE, $330 ina.es ~ into •
nice 2 bdrm dui,le,,; open contract,. s;
r-,,..,~,(.6'8-22/·2230.

Mobile Homes

2~fu,

t M0,'3 bdrm
$375/~, . ,
or 1:Z..60 2 iicj;,;; 2 both $TIS/mo ·
newlv~eled,~eclit~;s,u • .
busioute&trees.coll457-6125. .

I ,;..-.

LOANS LOANS LOANSIIJ

FOR RENT OR sale, 12"60, 2 bclrm, at
51
"!~m~'e ' call

.·~6~1lll:2

2 BDRM MOBILE home in caunlry, 10
min lo SIU, a/c. dodc, lg living room
shade lrees, $3~/mo, 549·~43. _'

Mon"" vailoble good, bad or no·

~~,f~11yt.:,"~~~~cou· _.

credi,, no fees, 1•877·332·1305•

pie,,~, <creening, mul~ple trips

PROfESSIONAl HAIR BRAIDING, •.
Well done, sa6slaction guarantee, coll

:~~~~~si,i~:'
.t~•il9c:,'i~'.•
4586. •
.-

fur

appointment cl 549-7024.

EXECUTIVE DIREaOli

of secure disk
~•oraae space

Maki lhil. Internet
JD1U bin! 41'.iva!

l:t~~~irrui~~tsHii,
Rd, ccll 457·8924.
Free

HELP WANTED

·' Don't' Take ··
Free Pets

~ -~ Cha"es ·

M•t:ise in the
. • Et,h11
To«lagf ·.

§1'..1111
··1·.·
.····.·...·.:
Announcements

~.Sororit!es,i;;mau~·
& Stude111 Graups:.Eam $1000$2000 wit!, oosy OS fund
event. No >0le, required. fund

RaiserRaiser.
d.:ry, ere fill,ng up, sa coll today.·

ContcdSetli 1-888·522·4350.

~pring Break

It's ea.cw
It's simple
It gets results;

• !'Parts
&
,___________ • services
• real
· ya,d •

·. :f,.

•auto•;

estate•
moto
. . rcyc/

.·

. I· r . tr·· .;e,~~;~;;!r
L
· ~·~'"l ft~ si"'c hu,1'•.pc!mcs,•
•;-

.. ers
2311 lliinoisAvcnlie • Carbondale
1i:

'IANDSCAPE lAB )RER WANTED, .

, S6:oo/hr, 40 hrs/wlc, start immed.
457-2622. ·

·

.

• JANITOR 5 NlGHTS a weel 20 hrs/
. week, $5.50/hr, must work during
: breaks, R& R Janitorial 51.9·6778.

tlc1nifiecu

by Jason Adams

C-0mic Striptease
Hey there, champ!
You haven't been
drinking a little;
h~eyou?

AWWWW,HELL
NOOOll!·What
talkin' about?!?

/

\

Yousa a freakin' arse
whole!! A little . ·
drink n::v...I ain't
drank, you biotchlll
.

·\

Well; alright...! believe·
you this time, but you've
been warned for ,
·the· future!
.

..

,.

IJnlctamble1heMfour.Jl.a'nblea.

r~;H7N~r! · I , I, t
l

I

·1 • ·;
!. Cl I . t

j

. ~lett.,to•ach•~.

l . • : - ~ - .,,., ....

.

li

rr]

F~nia
~e.Grad
•. tober'&~-:1999 .
· at 6:00:pm in· ··tStuctenfCenter·

on lledn·.

.. - ( ~.. floor).>.. .
Refreshments will be· served
following the· program!! . .
llape to see you tlJerel
Q~~stions? ..
.
Please contact the ..
Gradila_te School at ·/i.53~4~53_._ . .

'j ··
t- t]
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Ellgaging in rivalry
Volleyball ~earn takes on cross--suite rival SEMO at [?avies Gy_mnasi~n~
"When SEMO and SIU step on thre: of the five Otahkians ,'tat
the court, it-is.always an intense attended high school in Southern
.
·
match: Gannon said. "Records do Illinois. The ·other two are senior
·. Only. 45 miles, the Mississippi not always come into play."
.·
outside hitter Jackie Derwort .
River and a pl~thora of cornfi~lds · · Gannon, who is in her 11th year (Marissa) and freshman outside hit~
separate the _two - something · afthe helm for SEMO has seen her tcr Emily. Johnson (Bre~e ·Mater
Southeast Missouri.State Unive!iitY share of tough match6; against the Dei).
_
.
. ·· · - ·
head_ .volleyball _ coach Cindy Salukis, trailing in the se.,es 13-5. · .bl~!~rur·Amcally,er_Bfrn~ttsh mn anf-L:omw.i~~\ec
. (?annon lo~ about the cross-state
Gannon said she enjoys the busib
>VW
0 0
m-alry between SEMO and SIU.·
ness relMionship 'she _has built: k the lone Southern.Illinois native
· . _ , ,a..;,,;,
·
Butt!1ere~som.eotheraspccts coachingagainstSalukiheadcoach ,on the Saluki squad (North Clay
_M_· EDIUMON~-TCiPPING
of the nvalry _of which · .
.· ..._·.
Sonya Locke who is in High School).
.
·
Gannon
speak
·
·
hern·nt
• h year at SIU•
•
r. dl cannot
.
• · M:mMid•fMM
_ Th e Otahkians come ·in ·winners
a~- 2 • 24 OZ . SODA'ii
so~on Y:
•. ,. _ ·, -•• .,,, __ ..,._ ._•Jt'sjustafunri~-alry of four straight matches, while the
· !· hate coming to . •lheSIUvoUeybaU
for us," Gannon said. Salukis _are fresh off.a pair of
·
-·
D~VIC..S ?ym." Gann~n, team competes against : "We've 1':en loyal to Missouri ya11C;Y Conference losses
·
. . Iii
. ..
said. Its a great envi- non-conference rival
each other in the sched-, to the Uruvemty of Northern Iowa .
ADP•TIONAL TOPPINGS -:rs~
ronment, but it's.just a
uling of home matches. 3-0, Fridafin Cedar Falls; Iowa, . • a...,_..~_. 5· 29-1. 344 • 515 S.- Jllt"n· oi•s
yery, ':I}' tough place to
·•~•-•,
each_ year, so it's ju.st a_ and a 3-2 loss to Bradley University
~ "'.,.....,. •
come m and play. They :· tonight in Davies
fun ··but .very intense . Siturdayiri Peoria.':_ : . · ·
· __:_ _ __;__:,_:....;__ _....:.,__...,;.._ _"'.:"'"'_ _ _ _ _ _1
have· ~ t -~• ~nd it :· <;ymnasium.
_ ma:ch every time we • _"I know they haven't ha~ quite
'?11 be inturudatmg at_ .. .,
• meet."
_ the amount of wins they anncipat~- .
wncs to plaY. there." · · .· : · . ; . _
, The Otahkians have ed, but I think the only thing they
OO · · 81 · 0 .
. No~ethelcss,- Gannon and the__- been led by the Southern Illinois are lacking is experience," Gannon
··
·
Otahkians are set for,their.annual ·._ connection of junior outside hitters . said of the Salukis.
.
.
· non-conference· meeting with the Krista Haukap (4.4S kills per game
Many of Locke's ir.cxperienced
rival Sal~kis at 7 tonigh~ ~n Davies': · and 2.95 digs per game) and L:a squad will gain_ first-hand know!. qymnas1u~.- •·,
· -< · · · ; . Beckemeyer (3.54 kpg -and · 3.02 -. edge of the cross-state rivalry for the . Student Health Programs provides Immunization Clinics to helpy~u
On paper, the Otahkians.(11-S; 'dpg)., :·;·•':~ ,, __ .•
. · ,.·' first time tonight.'
- .
~coinpliantwiththelmmuni:za_tionLaw.lfyou_hav_enot~nt
·4-1), who returned all six starters/ . , Senior settcr.AmyHenken · is · · ~Wehavesomanr.youngplaycn
I
t Offi
fro~ last year's '24-12 _squad, wou!L averaging q.63 assists per game. -~ _'·. that I'm not sure they realize the _ your i~unization reco~ bring them to_ the mmum:za ,on - ICC
seem_ to have the upJ>Cf µan.d.on the;:· : Haukap. (Breese Mater -Dei)_ ,-_~.;rivalry," Locke sai~. ~Bur_ for: the
in Room l 09, K~ Hall as soon as possible. ·
.
. struggling Salukis _(3-_10,:1~). but·: Beckemcycr:(B~e Central) and', retuming.playcrs,'they.know how··· · ··
· ·
·
· ct· ·
:.Gannonkn~bctter:·'
• ·_.Henken (Breese.Mater Dei)"are· specialitis:-.::: ·:: ·.:·:
._·11rfatFall'99lm'!'u~ization ,me.
• ·••s
:•. •~ ~••.c.·:...
, .. ••••
•> •• :• .•-:•,••:•
:,,:-·~. ·.. -.
Tu~sday, October 5, 1999
CoREY CUSICK '
DAILYEGYrnAN
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Improvement
hinges on
•
•
w1nn1ng
close games
The reoccurring nightm::trC has surfaced
again for the SIU football team.
The warm S\\-C:lt that dripped from the bodies of the Salukis on a sultry Florid'l evening
Saturday is likely being replaced by a more
unpleasant, cold sweat this week borne from the
frustration of allm\ing another close game to
slip awa):
After anv close defeat,
teams an"d their fans
never fail to torment
themselves by playing
over and over in their
:
minds what could have
went differently that
might have turned
~- : ..... \ .\
defeat into victory.
Sometimes a loss is
JAY
t• ned on a dumb
penalty,
a missed tackle,
SCHWAB
a blocked punt, or - as
SroRTS REl'ORTER the Salukis discm·ered
Saturday - a crucial
fumble.
In fairness, though, there is rarely a single
play in football so central to a game that it can
be logically traced back to determining the outcome.
So, put aside Eric Egan's fourth-quarter
fumble when analyzing the Salukis' 21-14 loss
to the University of South Florida Saturday, and
take a gander at the bigger picture. The Salukis
have repeatedly lost close games during the past
few years. That is the prim:uy reason the Salukis
h;l\,: sported such pitiful records, going 3-8 during each of SIU head coach Jan Qiarless' first
two seasons on the job.
The difference between \vinning and losing
close games seems minuscule, but in realin·, it is
a larger gap than many people realize. Good
teams typically win close 1,r.unes, and bad teams
usuallv lose them.
In.some cases, it's not a maner of being bad,
but rather unseasoned. That seems to be the scenario that best applies to the Salukis.
In Qiarless' first yL-ar, SIU lost two games by
one point and tm> games by five points. Last
year, SIU was within a touchdmm of "inning
three more of the games they lost. Toss in the
loss to USF on Saturday, and that's eight football games since the 1997 season that were lost
by one score or less.
From this, \\1! come to the disturbing realization that the Salukis either don't know how
to "in close games, or at the very least, aren't
very proficient at it.
The problem becomes magnified, because
SIU docs not have the personnel to shmv up on
a 1,,iven Saturday and blow other teams off the
field. SIU is improved, but still lacks the overall
team speed, strength and depth to become a
dominant squad.
The improving Salukis are not bad enough
to get bullied around by many teams, either. SIU
has the offensive horses to make life tough on
most defenses, and the Saluki defense has
demonstrated they arc capable of solid play at
times.
!Jecause the Gateway is possibly the best IA,', footb.tll k-ague in the country, the strides
Sill has made will be testL-d on a \\'l!ekly basis by
teams that \\ill ensure winni11g docs not come
easv for the Salukis.
'To be successful, SIU must learn to win the
numerous tightly contL-sted 1,r.1mes they will be
involved in. The task of \vinning these kind of
games becomes trickier, because Qiarless is
ancmpting to build the program from the
ground up, rel)~ng hL-avily on young players to
be difference-makers for his team. •
It might take a lucky bounce or. fluke
turnover in the final min111es to fucilibte a
Sa!uki win in a close game. Ideally, SIU will
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(Upper right) Senior Jenny Monaco (left) and freshman Katie Meehan (right) share the 16th spot on the all-time list with a time of 18:09. Meehan
placed third, and Monaco placed sixth at the Saluki Invitational. (Above) Members of the SIU men's aoss country team take off at the starting
line Saturday morning at the Saluki Invitational.
·

Men take third at Women run away
home invitational with first place
ix of the top eight mem- 24:19.
bm ofthe SIU men's mm
Jason Gunn's time of 24:22
country /eam took advan- was the seco_nd lx.-st overall, b_ut
/age of nmning on their home was the ~t rune !or runners ~iicourse Saturday at the
iated with c?mp_etmg
,.l . .
giQ·j:t;WJ·f·I teams The Umvcrs1ty of
Sal111<1 nvttaltonal lo < I H• • _ Missouri-Kansas City
enhance their limes • The SIU men's placed second, followed
from the Illinois aoss country
by SIU, who rounded out
Invitational
two team will
the top three.
weeks ago.
compete at the
"[I'm] never happy

S

i~~

Sixteen teams ran i~~~.
\vith third place, but I am
the SK race, including Oct 16 on the
happy ,vith the way the
Valley campus of
team ran and "ith some
Missouri
Conference
rival Wichita State
of the individual perforlndiana
State University.
mances," cross country
University, who fincoach Bill Cornell said.
ished first overall.
~We ,vere up there
Former SIU cross country and feeling really good."
tL-am member Joe Parks, who
Saluki
senior
Matt
raced unattached (not competing
for a team), was the first runner to
complete the race with a time of
SEE MEN, rAGE 11
1

he SIU women's cross lowed by Missouri Valley
country team dominated Conference foe. lndi~na State,
the St1/uki Invitational Southeast M1ssoun
State
Saturday Jinishin
University and the U~vcrsity of

.

i

Arkansas at Lmle Rock

first overall m the 16f<•am meet.

.,.,.,....,,....,""'...,. to round out the to

Melissa Todd, an
'unattached
runner (not

• The SIU
women's aoss
count,y t~am will
com~ete 'f! the
All Massoun
!~~t~~~eon
the campus of
saint Louis
University.
-----
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competing for a team),
won the SK meet \\ith a
time of 17:16.
Indiana
State
University"s
Annie
Cooper crossed the finish line alier 17:50 and
was the first runner
affiliated with a team to
finish.
The University of MissouriKansas City challenged the
Salukis but settled for second fol-

fi\,:.
p
Saluki
freshman
Katie l\.Ice-han's 18:09
was good for third, t}ing
senior teammate Jennr
l\.lonaco ,vith the 16th
best time in school hist 0 1),: •
Its
awesome,
Meehan said about the
accomplishment. "I felt
rcally good toda), and I
had a great time running."
Mcehan's consistency is a huge
factor in the Salukis' success this
SEE
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